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Jim Farmer

From: Laura Kvinge [lkvinge@sct.com]
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2003 11:58 AM
To: jxf@immagic.com
Cc: Mike Zackrison
Subject: Re: Copyright on SCT Press Releases

Hi Jim,

I can either give you permission, or send you a number of releases
printed on SCT paper, or both.

Thank you for noting the copyright. I'll look into adjusting it to
better fit press release use (especially printing, sending, etc . . .)

L

                                                                                          
                      "Jim Farmer"                                                        
                      <jxf@immagic.com>        To:       <lkvinge@sct.com>                
                                               cc:       "Mike Zackrison" 
<MZackris@sct.com>                                           
                      09/21/2003 04:51         Subject:  Copyright on SCT Press Releases  
                      PM                                                                  
                      Please respond to                                                   
                      jxf                                                                 
                                                                                          
                                                                                          

You may be unaware SCT Press Releases are labelled as copyright on the
Web
page (since it appears part of a footer). This precludes printing,
downloading, transmission by facsimile, or other reproduction, and
only
limited quotatations may be used.

We would like to have a release that would permit im+m to reproduce
selected
press releases for the JA-SIG development community. These would
include the
SCT logo, the text of the press release as it appears on SCT.com, and
a
reference to the Webpage from which it was copied.

Thanks for assistance with this administrative detail.

jim farmer
uPortal Project Administrator
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Jim Farmer

From: Michelle Reed [mreed@sct.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 08, 2004 11:34 AM
To: jxf@immagic.com
Cc: Michael Zackrison; Laura Kvinge
Subject: SCT News Releases

Hello Jim-
You do have authorization to reproduce & distribute SCT press releases
as long as they are copied in their entirety.
Regards,

Michelle Reed
Vice President, Marketing Communications
SCT
610.578.7414 -phone
610.578.7988 - fax
mreed@sct.com
www.sct.com

Leadership - Choices - Excellence
----- Forwarded by Michelle Reed/SCT on 01/08/2004 11:32 AM -----
                                                                                          
                      "Jim Farmer"                                                        
                      <jxf@immagic.com>        To:       <LKvinge@SCT.com>                
                                               cc:       "Mike Zackrison" 
<MZackris@SCT.com>                                           
                      01/07/2004 11:26         Subject:  SCT News Releases                
                      AM                                                                  
                      Please respond to                                                   
                      jxf                                                                 
                                                                                          
                                                                                          
                                                                                          
                                                                                          

Since the SCT Website continues to carry the SCT copyright "Copyright
(c)
2003 SCT Corp." on the press releases posted on the Website, could you
grant
permission to im+m and the JA-SIG Collaborative to reproduce and
distribute
your press releases provided they are copied in their entirety?

As an example, our colleagues at Oxford University and the University
of
Hull would like to share the December 17th University of Nottingham
press
release with their peers.

Thanks.

jim farmer
202 296-2807
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